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GSS opposes further aid to contras
by Ken Brack
In other business, the GSS
Staff Writer,
established a Student Survey Committee,
The General Student Senate went on
which will survey random samples of
record Tuesday night as being opposed
students periodically, and as important
to any further military or economic supissues arise. Conway said he wants to see
port to the contras fighting against the "a small committee bang out the
Nicaraguan government.
surveys" as part of an effort to provide
'
A_tesolution sponsored by_off..ampus specific data reflecting_student views_ua_
Senator Mark Pugfisi passed by a vote
the students.
, of 19-12-6, and directs student governIn a related matter, the senate defeated
'men? President Patti Conway to draft a
letter expressing the Senate's view to each
member of Maine's congressional
delegation.
Citing "the responcibility'of students
xiii this campus to uphold the law of the
land" and the "breaching of international treaties signed by itte-United
—Sfates,The resolution expre_xwapposi- -tion-to military-orci.onotoii: aid to"the
insurgents fighting to overthrow the
legitimate government in Nicaragua."
a resolution to establish an Assessment
Graduate student Senator Roger
and Planning Committee to compile inCooper said, "American support of the
formation gained from student surveys
contras, while maintaining diplomatic
and formulate long term goals. Sponsor
relations with Nicaragua. is state sponEd Hansen of Hancock Hall said "The
sored terrorism...
senate reacts from one event to the next
President of the LIMO Conservative
now; we have no planning for what will
Student Action Committee Torn
bother us down the road."
Mundell said funding the contras is "a
The resolution contained provisions
.
gra) issue and it would be inappropriate
for a three year plan structure to analyze
for student government to act."
- -student problems and enact change, and
Puglisi said the student senate "has a -the committee would be composed of
history _pf expressing its opinion-in in- senate, student body, faculty and staff
ternationalaffair,... Afghanistan, I-ran, n.
.... Conway
AssessmentEthiopia and others."
and Planning Committee was "redunConway said "A strong letter will be
dant- and "would add additional
sent to the Maine delegation, "although
bureaucracy to student government."
he personallv supports aid to the
After the VOW, Hansen said rather
contras,
than creating more bureaucracy, -the

committee would "consolidate Conway's
,small committees and take power away
from his cabinet.

Earlier in the meeting, Conway told
the senate budget allocations for next
year are being based on a projected
"Instead of having student, faculty decline-in enrollment from 8,500 to 8,000
and staff imput behind doors, this would students.
Conway said, "Based on this we must
give students More participation in the
be more conservative in our
process," Hansen said.
badger"
In other business, the senate passed
Conway said in an Executive Budget
tiro resolutions dealing with senate proCommittee meeting Friday his flexible
target would be cuts of 20 percent in the
budgets for student government boards
and committees.
The GSS approved a $800 funding request from the Circle K club.
Club member Wade Logan said Circle K etuti,--orw—
tizeA-two years ago at
_ LIMO, is 'Ihe largest international Se
vice organization in the world. "with activities ranging from walk-a-thons to
visiting nursing homes.
cedure and time length.
The General Student Senate gave final
-One resolution requires senate club approval to
the Orono Student
members to remain present at the final Nurses
Association and gave preliminary
roll call or they will be considered ab- approval to
-The 'Royal Order of Siam
sent. The other resolution recommends Club.
that senate meetings end 'Mo later than
President
of the Siam Club Harry
8:45 p.m." while providing for occasions when "important issues may be Tucci said it was created as a "watchdog
agency- which will stimulate debate on
continued by a majority vote."
campus."
Off-campus Senator Ed Cutting opHe said Siam Club members were
posed - the time limit, asking, "Are we "concerned with the trends in student
here to represent the students or government towards a conservative
Ourselves?"
aSpeci ... budget cuts and services being
reduced."
Off-campus Senator Harry Tucci said
Also, Thomas Mundell was named
he senate "would lose a lot of good
Sergeant at arms for the student
resolutions by heaping them on to the
senate.
next meeting at the end."

"American support of the contras, while
maintaining diplomatic relations with
Nicaragua, is state sponsored terrorism."_

—Roger Cooper, graduate student senator

Prospective professors
scoring lower on GRE's
%%ASH INGTON (CPS) — Students
hoping to become college teachers are
scoring lower on their graduate school
entrance exams than other students, a
nevi study shows.
"The doctoral degree programs are
not attracting the best and the brightest
anymore," said Clifford Adelman,
- who'wrote the report on the test scores
for the National Institute of Education.
His study found graduate school entrance exam scores have declined nationwide since 1982, particularly among
liberal arts students likely to become
teachers.
Adelman believes-the decline indicates
undergradUates in disciplines such as
history and political science are more
likely to skip graduate school and go
directly into the job market or professional programs such as law.
"Students perceive that academic life
is not as attractive as other lives," he
said.
Although Graduate Record Examination (GRE)test scores have declined as
a whole since 1962, the decline varies
widely among disciplines, Adelman said.
Political science majors scores have
'dropped sharply, while those of
mathematics, economies, chemistry and
engineering majors have held steady or
risen slightly.
Most graduate schools use the GRE

as an admissions test. The exam focuses
on certain 'thought patterns — such as
deduoive reasoning and the use of symbolic systems — that are more common
in some disciplines than others.
But Adelman believes another factor
is that the brightest political science majors are not even taking the GRE test
because they're not going on to graduate
school.
If true, the quality of teaching in many .
academic disciplines is in jeopardy;
Adelman said.
"If we're not putting the quality.
students into the pipeline of academia
11CM, we're going to face a dismal situation in the 1990s," he said.
Adelman's report shows test scores
declined precipitously from 1962 to 1970,
only to resume falling at a more
moderate clip around 1976.
Changes in test questions and scoring
methods may help explain the declines,
Adelman said.
But changes in demographic variables
such as age, race or gender — which are
cited fequently to explain the decline of
test scores in -high shoot students —
don't influence GRE test scores,
Adelman said.
"Only in combination with
undergraduate majors do these variables.
begin to offer plausible hypotheses of influence on test score trends," he said.

Thks patriotic seee is part of the beams of spring on the
UMO campus.(Fitzgerald photo 1
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Historian to speak on labor and church link
by Becky Pilkington
Staff Writer

host an ifflormil meeting at 128 College
Ave. to discuss the alliance between
church people and union activists in
Pittsburgh, Penn.
C. Stewart Doty, UMO professor of
The connection between churches and
the labor movement is the subject of two history, said this subject is particularly.
presentations to be given Wednesday by interesting because the French worker
a church historian from Waterloo priests are "the forerunners of the peoTheological Seminary and -.Wilfred ple wt see today in (such places as) Latin
Laurie' University. Dr. Oscar Arnal will America and Pittsburgh."
"Arnal has visited the people who do
give a speech titled "The French Worker
Priests, 1943-1954: Liberation Theology', this today," Doty said. "He was able
'First World Style'"at 3:15 p.m. in 100 to interview some--of the French
Neville Hall. Later. at 7:15 p.m., he will priests."

Arnal said his interests are in social
justice, the peace movement and work
with labor union movements, which he
does support.
The Pittsburgh churches, Arnal said,
are "examples in modern church history
of the church becoming actively involved on the side of labor. Churches
usually ignore or -are. suspicious of
labor."
"One's religious views have political,
social and economic values, though
some might not acknowledge this,"

Commencement speaker selected
private practice prior to becoming a
he is pleased with the choice because if
by E.J. Vongher
•
judge.
says something about UMO.
Staff Writer
"I remember one time he got off a guy
A United States District Court judge
" "I'm very interested in him as a role
who actually shot somebody. He was
has been selected as this year's corn. model (and) is a statement on the role
mencement speaker, the president of the of the public university in this state," seen to shoot someone and he (Carter)
got the guy off. I forget what the reason
Johnson said.
Senior Council said Tuesday.
Carter was born in Milbridge on Nov. was, but he was a brilliant lawyer,'
Mark Condon said he is Satisfied with •
1. 1935. He received a bachelor's degree Johnson said. 4 -the selection of U.S. Judge Gene Carter
--from UMO in 1958 and a law degree
Johnson also said that Carter is "a
as the graduation speaker.
veil affluent speaker. He really_h_as E
"Judge Carter will be an exciting from New York University in 1961, and
- speaker, Condon said. "He's a very. —was admitted to the Maine Bar in 1962. pretence."
Trobert -Whelan, assistant to the presisuecessful UMO graduate. He's a very-- - His professional experience inchides.
important man (in the Maine political practicing with the lass firm of Rudman, dent, said Carter, as a UMO graduate
who has been very successful, is a good
Winchell, Carter and Buckles- from 1965
scene). He is one of two District Court
to 1980 and serving as an associate choice for the commencement speaker.
Judges in the state."
"Here's one of the graduates of the
Carter was chosen from a gimp of justice with the Maine Supreme Court
three finalists, the other two being from 1980 to 1983. In 1983, he was ap- university who has reached the pinnacle
of his career," Whelan said. "The fact_
national media figures Jim Mckay,and pointed U.S. District Court judge.
that he's from UMO bespeaks ver •
Johnson said Carter was a very
Waiter Cronkite.
.
highly of the university."
UN10 President Arthur Johnson said distinguished and articulate lawyer in
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Arnal said. "As priests entered 'into
assistance, then views- shifted." The
support provided to workers by the
church demonstrates how this viewpoint
can change to look more favorably on
labor, said Arnal. Arnal said the French
progressives were aware of the separation
between the Catholic church and the
French working Class. Priests were
authorized to earn their living in the
factories, he said, with no extra money
from the church. This would enable 44_
them to fully identify with the workers.
Arnal said, Pittsburgh is a more recent
example of church aiding labor.
He said in Pittsburgh radical clergy
work With local union presidents and
there have also been more confrontKions
with
"The Social Gospel movement is RIM
inclined to favor workers," he said.
Arnal has written one book, which
ssill conic out in June, and has written
various articles for churches..
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Supreme Court rules CIA can conceal names of sources
WASHINGTON (AP) — The CIA
and other U.S. spy agencies can now
conceal from the public the indentities
of all intelligence sources, the Supreme
Court ruled Tuesday.
The court, by a 7-2 vote, gave the
director of the Central Intelligence
Agency unlimited power to protect not
only secret'agents but all other sonrces
of information — classified and
unclassified. That includes the names of
prisate scientists and researchers, and
es-en academic journals.

"Congress intended to gise the director of Central Intelligence broad power
to protect the secrecy and integrity of the
intelligence process," Chief Justice
Warren Burger said for the court.
"The reasons are too obvious to call
for enlarged discussion," he said.
"Without such protections, the agency
would be virtually impotent."
The ruling comes at a time when The
.Reggan_arim inistration is continuing 10
lobby Congress for broader exemptions

Aid to contras viewed
as 'a dead-end policy'

from the Freedom of Information Act merely, for example, to guard against a
for intelligence and .law enforcement public. outcry. It said the agency could
agencies.
conceal the names only if it could show
Tuesday's decision overturned a ruling that the promise of confidentiality was
that could have forced the CIA to - required to obtain the information.
disclose the names of college researchers
Burger said the appeals court
and others who contributed to a misunderstood "the realities of innotorious project in the 1950s and 1960s telligence work, which often involves
involving brainwashing and experimen- seemingly innocuous sources as well as
tal drugs like LSD being administered to unsuspecting individuals who provide
unsuspecting individuals.
valuable intelligence information. A
At least two people died because of foreign government can learn a great
the experiments.
deal about the CIA's activities by knowThe appeals court said the CIA may ing the public sources of information
not withhold the names of its sources that interest the agency."

The Bounty

WET T-SHIRT
CONTEST

VVASHINGTON (AP)— Former CIA said he had also received a niessagefrorn
StariffeRriftirner urged Con- the Pope "Urgittlyns to continue out efgress on Tuesday to reject President forts in Central America."
Ronald Reagan's proposal to release $14
Republican and Democratic sources in
million in aid to the "contras" in the House predicted that the contra aid
Nicaragua, calling it "a dead-end policy" plan would lose by 30 votes despite an
in Central America.
intesi lying lobbying 'campaign bs
"-The Nicaraguan communists are not Reagan and his allies. A close vote in the
an immediate threat to the United States Republican-led Senate was predicted.
and its interests in Central America,"
Under the proposal to be voted on
Turner said.
next week, the $14 million would go as
Turner, who directed the agency under humanitarian assistance to the contras
former President Jimms Carter, testified seeking overthrow of the Sandanista
before a House Foreign Affairs subcom- government in Managua.
mittee which also heard Rai-i Cline, a
If negotiations between the Sanformer deputy director of the CIA who danistas and the contras fail, the mono
firmly supports Reagan's policy.
would be spent on weapons for th
"If the United States_turns_ns hackon rightist_ _rebels...supported .by th
this group, the contras there will be president.
mosed to accommodate with communist
White House spokesman Larr
regimes throughout the world and in'Speakes said that despite the opposition
Nicaragua," Cline said.
"the president believes his way is th Meanwhile, Reagan, speaking to a right was."
Meeting with religious leaders. Reagai
group of religious leaders at the White
House, kept his criticism of the leftist accused the Sandinistas of "actively at
Nicaraguan gosernment, again accusing tempting to discredit and split the churc
it of religious persecution. The president hierarchy" in Nicaragua.
Mractfittr
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Response
when writing
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
conunentanes. Letters should be 300 words or less:
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anons.
mous letters or commentaries and open testers
'are welcome, but names wilt be withheld from
publication only under special circum.
stances. The Maine Cansputs reserves the
right to edst letters and commentaries
for length, taste and late
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or all Of you Who didn't get a chance to go
to the rally held last Thursday at noon on the
steps of the Fogler Library, you really
should've gone. You really Missed something.
You missed a display of just how useless an appendage the UMO student government really is, and
you missed out on a chance to see your new student
gcnernment president and vice-president shamelessly
stab the the student body in the back by limply.
wilting to the will of the administration and turning the rally into a farce.
At first it looked like rally organizer Ed Cutting
had really pulled it off. Over 1,000 students were not
!holed hy the appeasement offer of a limited amount
-of bter at -Senior Bash and had gathered in strength
to say so, and. incidentally, to run down the rest of
the long list (*.student'grievances that have arisen
in the last seserarYears.
First up. _BCC student Dana Bailey bespoke the
woes that ha%e come to be at that campus. BCC's
dorinitories are to be closed, a victim of the declining enrollment at the Orono campus, which is to say
BCC is the victim of Tom Aceto's and Ross Moriari,
ty's archaic and nearly-Nazi residence hall polick
These two-administrators will try to put the blame
for declining enrollment on smaller graduating
classes from high school, but no, it's theirrfault, they.
just aren't willing to admit it. A quick look at the
climbing enrollment figures at USM will prove that
some colleges in this state are doing just fine, thank
you, and put to rest the weak argument about less
high school grads.
The nest speaker. Myron Buck. a former
passing
of that fine settlement.
told
of
the
Cabineer,
Space limitations prevent a dissertation here about
the soul-sickening, foul lies The Administration propogated to get the Cabins closed, but Myron made
quite a nice little speech out of it and I noticed Tom'
Aceto looking just a bit uneasy as Myron spoke.
Even the apathetic Administrators feel mildly guilty (repeat, mildly) about what they did to the
Cabins, and the mere mention of them sends twinges
Of shame artumg the ranks of the all-powerful.

Then came student government. Paul Conway's
training as a professional auctioneer was never used a finely as it was during this Great Sellout,'and
Jon Soreneson, who owes favors to nobody,surprised everybody by acting very like a small puppet on
theend of some short strings. Conway and Sorenson took the opportunity to turn the rally into a
cheerleading session for the administration, and
with not a trace of pride they utterly prostituted
themselves to the whim of the administration and
sold their constituents down the river. Tom Aceto
couldn't have been happier with the speeches they
gave if he'd written them himself. (?)
This was Partially an (inexcusable error in judgement on Cutting', part. Conway and Sorenson had
spent most of the morning putting heats pressure
on Cutting to call the rally off, and when it scented_
like the rally was physically unstoppable. the two
decided to kill it's spirit. Cutting later said he was
trying to appease Conway and Sorenson by letting
them speak, and it was soon clear who Conway and
Sorenson were trying to appease. The only question
might be is why. but remember, the two leaders of
student gmernment have resumes that are damn
near blank and they need good recommendations
when they graduate next year. And everybody knows
you don't get good recommendations if you're not
a Happy Camper.
The student government speakers spent a lot of
time telling about how responsible students are, but
they didn't seem any too eager to let the average student up to the microphone. Might result in some of
the dreaded Bad Press, and eseryone knows that
that's got to be stamped out.
Eventually our beloved president, Arthur
Johnson. sallied forth to the podium. A.J. proved
be was On The proverbial Stick by announcing he
felt there was a lack of communication between
students and administrators. While certainly true,
his pronouncement is Old News. What would be
New News is that an effective means had been found
TO bridge this gap, but all A.J. could offer is to let

a student senator sit in with his afternoon lunch
bunch club of People Who Is. Now, A.J„ Conway
and Sorenson are not such fools as to appoint a
Dangerous Malcontent (such as an off-campus student or something dreadful like that) to the lunch
bunch. They'll appoint a Happy Camper, or maybe
just go themselves, for intellectual enlightenment.
After the speech, everybody's favorite UMO president said something that illustrates just how deep
and unsolvable the problems of this university are.
He said, and I quote the Bangor Daily' News, that
the rally Was a "rite of spring". That was not a rite
of spring Thursday.. That was a crowd of over 1,000
people who don't like what's been happening at this
university and who cared enough to want to say and
do something about it: And the UMO president
dismissed it without. apparently., a second thought.
He personally insulted each and es-cry one of those
1,000 with this airy verdict, and proved that although
he talks a good fight, when it gets right down to
lending credibility to what students say, think and
feel, he has become just another administrator.
Johnson said that before the meeting, iv was
afraid the students were going to criticize everything.
My God, Man. that was the point. It was supposed
lobe an open forum for the students to air broad
grievances. If the administration chose to ignore
those grievances, so be it, but don't belittle the
students by refusing to understand what they were
trying to say.
I graduate in three weeks, and sort of abstractly
don't care about what happens at or to good old
UMO after I'm gone. But Then again I remember
what a great place this was when I was a freshman,
and I'm angry at what it's become. I'm angry the
cspirit de universitie is gone, crushed by- the administration, and I'm angry that being a graduate
of UMO no longer means anything special to me.
It's truly become Uncle Tom's Campus here at
UMO. George Orwell was right. He was just one
- year too early.
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USM men sweep doubles matches, edge Bears, 5-4
by Chuck Morris
Staff _Writer
The University of Southern Maine's
tennis team won all three doubles matches to come from behind and beat the
Black Bears 5-4. Tuesday afternoon in
OronO.
Coach Ron Chicoine said USM just
played better [hap Fus squad in the
doubles play. USM was down 4-2 after
the singles matches.
-It was an incredible comeback by
USM and an incredible choke by
IMO." Chicoine said.
Captain Doug Aghoian said it was a
tough loss for the Black Bears which
- dropped their record to 1-1.
"It was just a case .of oserconfidence." Aghiaian saict.

No. 2 singles player Mats Hansson
said, "We took it too lightly and you
can't do that.."
The Black Bears had a chance to win
when No. 2 doubles. Jeff Courtney and
Jim Cotton, served for two match points
in the second set. but USM's duo,.
Richard Anderson and Bob Wescott,
fought themoftand woothe game 7-6.
USM won-the third'set6-3 to clinch the
team siciory after losing the first set 6-4.
US,s1 also won No. 1 and No. 3
doubles..In the former. USM's John
,i.iibson and -Mike Carpenter needed
three sets to .defeat Hannsson and
Aghoian, . -5, 3-6., 6-2.
In the No. 3 doubles. Bill Burns and
Shawn Murphy lost to USM's
awd John. Habeeb, 4-3V,141.

Chicoine said his team 'played well in
singles action, however. He said the
Black Bears No. 3, 4, and 5 players won
important matches to put his team up
4-2 before the doubles play began.
No. 3 Cotton defeated Carpenter, but
Cotton had to come from behind. Cotton'won 2-6. 6-4, 6-4.
Chicoine said Cotton was mentally
•
prepared.
"He made a nice -comeback," Chicoine said. "He was more mentally
tough than his opponent — that's what
brought him through. It was a key match
for us to win."
No. 4 Aghoian squeezed out a close
two set sictory cher Wescott. 6-4, 7-5.
Chicoine said Aghoian game is improsing es-ery day

"It was,a good match:" he said. "It
was a good win for Dougie. He's improved over last season:"
No. 5 Mike Rosenblatt won a close
6-3, 6-4 contest over Niewileski. Chiepine said Rosenblatt was n control _
most of the game.
"Mike dominated play," he said.
"He frustrates his opponents with his
deep whew"
Also winning for UMO in singles was
Ni3.2 Harisson. Chicoine said Hansson
played well in his 6-3. 6,2 sictory over
Anderson.
The Black Bears Jost No. I and No.
6 singles. Maine's top placer. Courtney,
lost,to USM's Gibson in the afternoon's-:
longest singles match, 0-6, 6-3. 2-6.
USM's Habeeb beat UMO's sixth player,
Murphy, 6-L-6-Iv—

Late goal sinks Bruins, Canadiens win series
MONT RLAL tAPI, — Nlats Nadund
-.cored with 51 seconds left- in-the game
.to lift the Montreal Canadiens to al-0
yictory oser the Boston Winn,and a 1-2
sictory in their best-of-Ilse Adams Disision semifinal series Tuesday night.
1 he Canadiens ads a nee to the Adams

Pis i,ion final against the Quebec Nordiques, starting here Thursday night.
...Montreal goalie Steve Penny had 20
saves for the shutout — including. II in
the third period.
Naslund took a eise-and-go pass from
Mario Tremblas. sw ung in front of the
net and slid a shot alone the ice to beat
- Bruins goaltender Doug Kean,and send
18.078 into delirium.

URD

UNITED AU10
BROKERS
581 Wilson Street
Brewer, Maine 04412
Tel. (207) 989-6010 989-6011
'Vehicles for all seasons:
Vehicles for all reasons1983 Ford Mustang
Convertible
1982 Dodge Ram
Charger
1981 Ford Escort
1981 Volvo Wagon
1980 Camaro Z-28
1980 Pinto Pony
1979 Ford Fiesta
1979 Camaro Z-28
1978 Ford Custom Van
1977 Dodge Custom
Van
1973 Volkswagon Beatie
prime
1967 Camaro
1982 V-45 Magna
1981 Kawasaki GPZ 550
And Many More!
Financing Available
On All Vehicles

We List: We List:
Cars
Campers
Trucks
Boats
Cycles
Ask Us Why You Shou[d
Buy OF List With
United Auto Brokers

THE

The Canadiens began the game bs
bodychecking the Bruins, who- hit right
back. The physical work took its toll.
At 5:44 of the first period. Naslund
submarined Ray Bourque as the
defebsernan was hitting full speed near
center icc. Bourque limped off the ice
and -although he- returned about use
minutes later, his mobility was
diminished.

Maine Campus

...is looking for Advertising design and layout
personnel for the fall of '85.
Artistic ability, computer and/or typesetting
skills, paste up experience. backround in
design/graphics will be helpful.
Sophomores and juniors with a three hour
time block during mornings or early afternoons
are encouraged to apply.
Work study preferred but not necessary.
Apply at the Maine Campus Advertising
Office
(basement of Lord Hall)
Deadline - Friday, April 19
Coming Soon'

THE
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At 17:25 01 the period, Mario
Tremblay, on a breakaway, crashed into
Keans, dining him into the goal post.
Keans shook that off and was the key
figure for Boston in the second period
is hen Montreal outshot the Bruins 14-6.
Tire Canadiens, already w ithout
cleferrsemen Chris Chelios. out with a
knee injury, got a scare when PenSsoboda suffered w hat appeared to be
a shoulder injurs after he was jolted by
Keith Crowder at 18:39 of opening. But
Ssoboda played a regular shift in the second and third period,.
Helped hs three power-play adsantages. the Canadiens produced more
scoring chances in the second period hut
just couldn't beat Neans.
In other National Hockey league
playoff action. the New York Islanders
comPleted the first comeback from a
fuo-game deficit in a fise-game series
with a 2-1 triumph riser the Washington
Capitals.
The Islanders, who won four crsecutise Stanley Cup championships
before losing to Edmonton in the finals
last year. became the first team in league
history to recrWera 2-0 deficit and w in
a use-game series.
Brent Ashton scored with 1:09 left in
the game-to cap a third-period &smebacl:
from a 5-3 deficit,'gising Quebec a 6-5
Victory over the Buffalo Sabres in the
fifth and deciding game of their Adams
•Disision semifinal.

Affordable Condos at Evergreen
in
"The Woods"

•
Starting at $36,000, consider owning a one-bedroom condominium at Evergreen in "The
Woods." We can show you why it may cost you or your-parents less at Evergreen then in the
dorms. Call for our brochure and visit our model by appointment.
Property Investments
Realtors
942-4815

See us in the Union
April 22, 23 & May 1
8:00 am.,5:00 p.m.

This is not an offer to sell units at Evergreen. This offering may only be made by
the offering
statement.
Black Bears live in 'The Woods':
======11611111141•••••••••
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It was one of those days where you
found yourself looking to see if a full
moon was out.
Friday, at Earl Lorden Field on the
campus of the University of
Massachusetts in Amherst, the
-University of Maine baseball team
entered into vthe Twilight Zone."
The weather itself showed no signs
of what was to be in store for the
Black Bears; it was about 50 degrees
and the sun was shining, though a
blustery wind was blowing in from
left field.
But the Bears' sweep of the
Minutemen, an 11-10 win in the first
game and a 7-511ightcap victory, was,
in a word, bizarre.
It may have actually began the
night before. After a harrowing ride
through the hills of western
Massachusetts on a road that seemed more suited for mountain goats,
the Maine team around midnight
pulled into a motel that seemed like
a good setting for a mass murder.
All of which really didn't matter,
except for the fact that none of the
rooms had telephones, and that in
order to watch television, one had to
rent a key from the lobby to turn on
the set.
But after breakfast in a UMass dining hall, the real horror show began.
The two games had it all: big hits,
great fielding; and poor hitting, and
errors. Lots of errors.
The field looked presentable, yet the balls bounced off the infield skin
like balls would bounce if the game
_were being played in a rockpille—
Together, in the 13 innings played, the
two teams made II errors.
But there was more. For a while it
seemed like one play would be the key
to the first game.
The situation: with two out and
runners on second and third, UMass
center Fielder Steve Messina was
handcuffed by a Mike Ballou pitch,
and hit a dying quail off his bat
toward Maine's Dan Etzweiler at send base. However, as Etzweiler
settled underneath the ball, it inexplicably avoided his glove and hit him
in the face That opened the gates for
a five-run inning.
There is still more. In the top of the
seventh with two out, Maine trailed
by one run, with the tying run just 90
feet from home in Bill McInnis. With
a 2-1 count on Jim Overstreet, UMass
pitcher Steve Allen bounced a curve
ball in front of the plate, and the ball
deflected off the catcher a short
distance away. However, he could not
find the tall, and McInnis raced
home to tie the game and send it into
extra innings.
The second game had its share of
surprises as well. A highlight: in the
third inning, with UMass catcher Dan
Clifford on first base, Damien
O'Connor hit a ground ball to the left
of Maine shortstop Mike Bordick.
Bordick first bobbled the ball, then
picked it up behind second base. Clifford had slid into the bag, and as he
stood up, Bordick fired the ball into
the back of his head trying to get
O'Connor at first.
As the shadows made their way
over Lorden Field (the second game
was called because of darkness), a
happy group of Black Bears climbed
onto the bus. And on the back of the
bus, Rod Serling sat, smiling.
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Bear 9 plays home games today
by Rick Lasses
Staff Writer
It should come as no surprise to
anyone the University of Maine baseball
team has been ranked No. I in the latest
New England division one baseball poll.
Wednesday, after 34 games on the
road, the top-ranked Black Bears bring
their act to Mahaney Diamond for the
first time this year with_a double-header
against the University of Southern
Maine.
Since Maine has returned from
Miami, Fla. and their annual spring trip,
they have practiced outdoors less than
ten times. Every Thursday for the past
three weeks, the Bears have boarded a
bus for points south,and iwthe 14 games
since, have posted a 10-4 record.
"It's so tiring (playing" on the
road)," junior catcher Bill Reynolds
said. "You want to do well, of course you
want to win every game, but in the back
of your mind you're saying 'I just want
to get out of this joint"
Each trip means a weekend of long
days for the baseball Bears. After arri.
mg at midnight, the team must eat early the next morning, play" a doubleheader, then jump back on the bus and
travel a couple more hours to the next
day's game.
"I don't ever remember us playing six
or seven games in a weekend like we are
this year," assistant coach Ed Hackett
said.
Maine head coach John Winkin said
"The hardest thing(we face) is to be the
visiting team Every team is gunning for
us and we have to say 'Here we go: and
get ready for each game."
Another disadvantage the Black-Sears
face each weekend is their national
reputation and their Eastern ranking. As
a result, just about no matter what the
weather conditions are like, the,home
team will want to play the game just for
another chance to beat Maine, and add
a little prestige to their program.

Admissions Recruiter
Primary responsibilty is
recruiting in high schools,atc01•
lege fairs and college nights. Ex.'
tensive travel and lengthy perks
on the road characterize the position. Other responsibilites include travel planning, recruiting
research and preparation of
recruiting,presentations, as well
as particiPation in admissions
activities on campus when not
recruiting.
Qualifications include excellent written and verbal communication skills. The Admissions Recruiter must be an enthusiastic and persuasive
representative of the university,
and able to interact effectively
students, parents, guidance
coungelgrs and University faculty and staff. Must be well organized and be able to work with
minimum supervision. Minimum
education requirment is a
bachelor's degree. Maine driver's
license required plus access to
use of personal car if University
transportation is not available.
Appointment is for 12 months.
Salary is $15,000. Application
deadline is May 1. Send resume
and names of three references to
Director of Admissions, Chadbourne-Hall, University of Maine
at Orono, 04469. Starting date is
July 1. UM-Orono is an equal opportunity employer.

"Against a good team, weather is the
great equalizer. It can bring a lesser team
to the ability of a better team,"
Winkin said.
"Playing in cold weather is the worst.
You want to do well but you want to get
the hell out of there," Reynolds said.
Rob Roy, senior outfielder, said,
"Weather definitely makes a difference.
Today (after the third Siena game, played
in cold, damp weather)! think they were
trying to take advantage orth-e weather
as an equalizer.'
Reynolds added,"I think we as a team
play better in warm weather. It sounds
funny being from Maine and all but we
just don't play well in cold weather. 1
think' part dl it could be that we spend
two weeks in Florida and weremsedga
the nice weather and we come up here
and no one else is."
.
•
•
•
•
Steve Loubier and Dale Plummer are
the scheduled pitchers for Maine's home
opener Wednesday.
Plummer is undefeated with a 3-0
mark and lead, the team with a 1.47

/
4 innings pitearned-run average in 301
ched. His last start was March 31 against
Yale, when he had no decision in an 11-5
Maine loss.
Loubier is also undefeated with a 4-0
record. In 273
/
4 innings, he has posted
a 6.88 ERA. His last appearance was a
7-5 five-inning win over Massachusetts
April 12.
Junior first baseman Rick Bernardo
lead the Bears in hitting with a .364
average. He leads the team in doubles
with 10, and has a slugging percentage
of .574.
With a 9-for-17 weekend, Reynolds
has raised his average to .292. He leads
the team in home runs with six, after
three in last weekend's games.
Bill McInnis continues to stroke the
ball, hitting .344 while leading the team
in runs-batted-in with 30.
Former Maine pitcher Ernie Webster
is slated to pitch one game for USM.
Last year, Webster did not post a decision, with a 6.92 ERA in 15,6 innings
pitched.

•

Applications for
Editor & Business Manager
of the Maine Campus, Prism
and editor of The Maine Review
will be accepted until
12 noon, Wednesday, April 24
Applications are available in
Room 107 Lord Hall
Interviews will be held on
Monday, April 29
at 10:00 a.m. - 102 Lord Hall
These are salaried positions
•
•
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•
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W. C. Bryant & Sons as a service to consumers will be offering a diamond
seminar from 6:00-8:00 Thursday evenings
April 11, 18, & 25.

We hope you will take this opportunity to
come in and ask questions about
diamonds you want answered. We are
located at 46 Main St. in downtown
Bangor. Tel. 947-6548.
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Hannibal Hamlin Houses
Multi-Cultural Program
by Linda Rowe
T-he Multi-Cultural Exchange Center is a special program established
four years ago in Hannibal Hamlin when the hall was changed from allmale to a coed hall. The program promotes the benefits of- living with
students from diffeient cultures. No special language is necessary, only
the language of friendship.
The Residents Assistants and Dorm Governing Board plan dinner,.
discussions and slide shows on various topics. iS well as dances. movies
and pizza parties.
Presently, six international students live in Hannibal as well as American
residents with far away families. Any major can be found, but the commodity is the shared interest in other cultures and people. The international students represent Cambodia, Panama, Malaysia, France, Bermuda
and Canada.
A textbook cannot reach us everything; getting to know another person
from another country can give great insight. We become valuable resources
to each other, as we learn from one another.
We encourage students who are interested in our program to pick up,
an application. The multi-cultural exchange program is a good one and
We can always use new ideas and interests. Come visit the hall if you are
interested in our program or the people in it. We'd be happy to show you
around.

More On Hannibal Hamlin A Road Trip To....
Every month, Hannibal Hamlin Hall goes to a different country. Well,
not really, but we come pretty close. We go on what Hannibalites call
"Roadtrips". Those "Roadtrip" dinners prove successful. Each month, a
Resident Assistant ask, one of the international students to help put
together a menu and a program. The Wells Commons prepares the meal
land they do a fine job!). Of course Atte meal is not "just like home", but
the students appreciate the work put into it. -Both faculty and administrators are invited to join us. After dinner.
guest speaker and or the international strident give,a presentation on their
country- slides or discussion. These programs allow the students to speak
about a subject they are experts in namely their own country.
-.In the past year. use have gone to Germany. Panama. France. Russia ansl
Cambodia. This continuing program pros ides an excellent chance fir- cultural exchanges-to

Hilltop Health Club Race Results
Bike Race: 9.8 Miles
1. Robert Pfistof
2. Chris Naimic
3. Steve Hoeltor

by Steve Gray
SHOP. II
Have you ever said to yourself."Ifs
going to be a rainy day and since I
don't like the rain it will be a lotisy
day for me"? Of course, most of us
have Said this and suffered through a
depressing day, simply because we.
blamed the weather. But according to
3 popular branch of psychotherapy,
Rational Emotive Therapy. the blame
should not be in the rain, but in
ourselves. RET would look at the
above situation and say that the lousy
day was caused by the belief that rain
is bad, not the rain itself. In this
perspective the whole mood of the
day could be changed by changing the
belief, which we as people can control. Ohs iously the external force (the
rain), cannot be controlled by any action of ours. For instance, we could
look at the rainy day as an opportunity to catch up on some studying (since
we'll probably complain about studying on a beautiful, sunny day), or
some things we can do inside Perhaps
we could even let our imagination run
a little and have fun with the rain by
nudging people into puddles, seeing
if we can jump oser them, imagining
we're in England or w hatever else
comes into our minds. The point is
that we can choose to look at thing,
in a positive way or a negative way.
ANC are not helpless victims of forces
totally beyond our control.
Vve _can distinguish the RET approach hv contrasting it with tw,,
other well-known psychtherapeutic
methods:
pschoanalysis and
hchas iorism. For the psychoanalyst.

unconscious drives and desires explain many of Our actions. For the
behaviorist, environmental factors are
primarily responsible for our actions.
RET emphasizes the power We as individuals possess to determine our
lives and not our weakness in the face
of uncontrollable forces that
manipulate us. In effect, we are-the
authors of our feelings and emotions
(for good or bad) according to the
way we creatively respond to the
world. Vie create our emotions_
RET also draws a crucial distinction between rational beliefs and irrational beliefs. Irrational beliefs are
usually "absolute principles" that we
expect to live up to every day. A common example would be the belief that
"everyone should like me". If people
Were to believe this of themselves(and
many do) then the "logical" conclusion to draw when they found it imposs.ibte (as any-one would), is that
they must in some way be bad. Of
course, it is not the person who is bad,
but the unrealistk belief s/he holds.
:Although we must accept responsibility for our feelings and decisions.
we must also have the strength to accept what we can't change. There certainly exists a fine balance between
our ;ambitious hopes and the limit, we
must face in ourselves and the World.
You can learn more about Rational
I'mot i se Therapy and positise thinking by reading "Guide to Rational
1 iving" tw Albert Ellis. SHOP It al:,
offers free workshops on . positive
thinking: timl motv information call
581-4769.

York Complex Academic
Recognition Achievement
Dinner

Road Race: 3 miles

- 25.13
- 25.131
- 25.112

Trophies were given to 1st. Zrid,and
3rd place finishers in the men and
womens divisions. Unfortunately,
there were no women competitors this
raos. Where were you lasts bikers?

I his rage

The Power Of Positive Thinking

I. Niatthess Dunlap
2. Dave 151clain
3, Kenan Krug

- 13.56
- 17.16
- 17361

Trophies were gisen Co the 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd place finishers. AGAIN, no
WOMEN.
111,1,11.
1,11,11

IS written and paid lor In
Residential I Ile

On April 8, an academic aai
'
esement recognition dinner was held in
York complex to honor special
academic achievers for the- Fall
semester, 1984. Recognition was given
to students achieving a 4.0, those,
showing a significantly improved
GPA from the previous semester, and
those students who have maintained
a high GPA and who have been aclive within the complex and-on cam pits. Sections, Quads and Apartments
achieving and overall high GPA were
also recognized. Guest speaker, Greg'
Stone, the Director of York Complex.

challenged these aChievers to be life
long learners to striving to make a
positive difference. An honored guest
at the dinner was President Johnson,
who congratulated the achievers, and
assisted in presenting the awards on
behalf of the alumni. Guests, staff
and special achievers enjoyed a
delicious meal prepared by York
Complex Dining Hall staff. All in all,
the York Complex theme of "Excellence in a Learning Community
with Understanding" was truly
exemplified.
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Staff Writer
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